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Thursday Date Set

Budge - If I Were British I'd Wear the Ruffles (A and M SP-4501) Sometimes it seems that the kind of de-nuanced that produces records with this sort of title is self-defeating. But if there's one good thing, Budge is one of those rock 'n roll bands that never quite seem to catch fire, but just keeps blazing away. Their music is a crossover hard rock, seemingly designed for R&B audiences but with a feel that just doesn't quite fit, but good tunes and a strong, rhythmic feel that's just enough to please the crowd.

RAJKO HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA AND DANCERS

OHIO THEATRE
Tues., Feb. 8 - 8:30 P.M.

ON SALE NOW At Ohio Theatre Box Office All Sears Stores Drake Union, OSU Campus Fahey Pharmacy, Bakery

Order By Mail: Make check payable to Concerts in Columbus and mail with self-addressed stamped envelope to 39 E. State St., Columbus, 43215. For Group Sales Call 469-0359

Favorite Music for All Ages!

Introduce your children to fine music with Peter & The Wolf, or enjoy Opera with The Marriage of Figaro.

Young People's Concert
Peter and The Wolf
Chuck White, narrator
Dancentral
Saturday, February 12
Ohio Theatre
11:00 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
All Seats $1.50
For Ages Kindergarten Grade 6

The Marriage of Figaro
Feb. 18 & 19
8:00 Ohio Theatre
Tickets $9, $8, $7, $5
$7, $6, $4
Students $3, $2

Columbus Symphony

Ticket Orders
323 NEOS
Call 469-0359
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